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OBJECTS

TECO
THOMPSON & GILL, INC.
Madera 4, Calif.
Send me details and prices on TECO
□ Squeeze Stock
□ Cattle Squeeze
□ Calf Chute
□ Horn Weights
□ Gate Hardware
□ Feed Mill Equip.
Name___________
Address_________
City____________
State
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CATTLE SQUEEZE

Everybody in Hardscrabble has
planted a winter lawn and spread
fertilizer regardless. The smell helps
a lot to drown out the smell of the
plittical campane.

Lot of fuss about a new book called
"Silent Spring.” Nub Flinker says if
there is such a thing as a silent
spring, it sure ain’t on Ms car nor
any of bis farm machinery.

<

Safest, fastest, most efficient
squeeze ever designed. Fully portable.
Triple-action head-gate locks auto*
matically. Foot pedal release for
neck lever.

Irregardless of what the weather is,
as a subject of conversation it runs
second to scandal.
Anyway, us citizens has got one
right left. We still have the right to
growl about the rights that have
been took away from us.

■

SHAVER MFG. CO.
Graettinger, Iowa

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch - Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found a
new healing substance with the astonishing
ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
pain — without surgery.
In case after case, while gently relieving
pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of all —results were so
thorough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like “Piles have ceased to be a
problem! “
The secret is a new healing substance
(Bio-Dyne®)—discovery of a world-famous
research institute.
This substance is now available in sup
pository or ointment form under the name
Preparation #•. Aak for it at all druff
•ounters.
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Sure, I know what a majority of one
is. It’s any woman. And a minority is
any number of her menfolks.
Sen. Haywire is layin’ it on a bit
strong when he claims to be workin'
for evry last thing his constituents
He ain't yet dared come
want,
straight out for sin.

Brad Skimple is doin’ big business
at his auto shop, installin’ seat belts
of special improved design. Evry belt
has the left hind foot of a graveyard
rabbit glued to it.
Why this grand rush to get to the
moon?
There's still sevrai wide
patches of country right here on earth
that man ain't mannidged to ruin yet.

Snag Posey says he don’t mind goin’
to church no more, since he learnt
how to tilt the collection plate so no
body can see that he put in only a
nickel.
Jack Kennedy's dead right when he
says the dollar’s sound. Anything
has to be strong and vigrus to travel
at the dollar's speed.

The new schoolmarm says this
autumn air is like wine, but just outa
town in any direction the air is more
like moonshine.
A genuwine hustler is a feller that
can hustle outa the house in the
mornin’ 'fore his wife puts him to
work.

Irregardless of whether the Demo
crats or Republicans is in power, they
make life worth less and cost more.
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The young folks of this country look
to be in a terrible hurry to get married ’fore they can grow old enough
to know better.

flU

Now with more
than 10,000 ad
ditional pounds
I
impact you’ll set
fence posts faster
than you’ve ever
seen, even if
you’ve worked
with a Shaverl
Newly added
adjustable
springs give the
/
Shaver Post
Driver nearly
50% greater
driving force for
faster, easier
fencing. The
Shaver Driver is mounted up front for easier
spotting and you’ll drive a 4' to 5' post in as
little as 10 to 15 seconds, with finger-tip ease
. . . your tractor hydraulic system does all
the work.
PprC* Write today for literature on the
■ ■*“" Post Driver that lets you sat up
to 80 rods of posts in just 80 minute«.
Distributed by
LINDSAY BROS.. INC.
Minneapolis. Minnesota
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Mayor Lett Hippie is workin' hard
to start a buildin' boom in Hard
scrabble. "If we don't put up some
buildin s, what’ll we tear down to
make room for parkin lots?” the
mayor asks.

Never before did us Americans have
so much federal aid in spendin’ our
money.

YOU’LL
CE FASTER
than ever before f
with the SHAVER |.-i i
1
Hydraulic
POST DRIVER
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NOBODY CAN SAY I shrink from
public service. I’ve offered myself
for every office there is, from dog
catcher up. Now I’ll start from there
down and see what happens.
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Unequalled for ease, speed and
safety? Rear Swinging gate with ex
tension panel. Narrow squeeze bar
holds securely. One-puli tilt and
squeeze.
^
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[/serf a LAND BANK LOAN here ff
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LAND BANK
LOAN HERE
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Billings
Bozeman
Conrad
Glasgow
Great Falls
Hamilton
Havre
Kalispell
Lewistown
Miles City
Missoula
Pendroy

Sidney

•4 This wasn’t much of a range until we
used a Land Bank Loan. »
Does your beef operation need cash? You
can use a Land Bank Loan ... to buy live
stock, land or new equipment. You can get
a Land Bank Loan to construct farm build
ings, install irrigation, improve land. You
can use a Land Bank Loan to pay taxes, re
finance existing loans, pay debts. And you
do it all on a fast, friendly basis with men
who know farming and ranching. Land Bank
Loans are preferred because of flexibility, low
interest, prepayment without penalty. Get the
facts from the office near you.
p ß
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BANK

SI offices servingi

Idaho, Montana, \
Oregon, Washington
and Alaska S,
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Httyt of Your Farm Futur?
/
Sertdn/; Since 1917

LOANS
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Ranch and Farm Appraisals,
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Management Surveys and
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Management Counseling

1

Telephone Lincoln 9-4841
P.O. Box 637, Missoula, Montana
2328 Cloverdale Drive
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MONT H. SAUNDERSON

MISSOULA MONTANA

Be sure to give both NEW and OLD postoffices when you change address.

Plagued Day And
Night with Bladder
Discomfort?

Such a common thing as unwise eating or
drinking may be a source of mild, but annoying
bladder irritations —making you feel restless,
tense, and uncomfortable. And if restless nights,
with nagging backache, headache or muscular
aches and pains due to over-exertion, strain or
emotional upset, are adding to your misery —
don’t wait —try Doan’s Pills.
Doan’s Pills have three outstanding advantages
— act in three ways for your speedy return to
comfort. 1—They have an easing soothing effect
on bladder irritations. 2 —A fast pain-relieving
action on nagging backache, headaches, muscular
aches and pains. 3—A wonderfully mild diuretic
action thru the kidneys, tending to increase the
output of the 15 miles of kidney tubes. So, get
the same happy relief millions have enjoyed for
over 60 years. For convenience, ask for the large
size. Get Doan’s Pills today!

When yon advertise in MONTANA
FARMER-STOCKMAN you reach more
than 35,000 farm families.

CORRUGATED

Roofing & Siding
* Aluminum
• Galvanized
Steel
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Low Cost
Long Life
Attractive

Carl Weissmani. Sons, Inc.
300 3rd Ave. S.
Great Falla

3425 1st Ave. S.
Billings

November 1, 1962—15

